
WEEK 5: 1 CORINTHIANS 3:5-23

 

INTRO: One mark of the Corinthian’s worldliness was their fighting over various leaders. What things 
that we prize in leaders today can become a cause for division?

 

1.  As you READ 1 COR 3:5-15 what can you find out about growing a church in general and 
church at Corinth in particular?

 

·      It’s foolish to boast about human leaders since it’s God who causes the growth. Is ‘growth” the 
purpose in v 8 or is there another greater purpose?

(I think it is but the larger purpose could simply be bringing glory to God) 

·      What signs would indicate “growth” among the Corinthians? What about among us?

      (Among the Corinthians, less worldliness expressed in their attitude to leaders, relationships, 
pride, etc. Among us? You guys can decide.) 

2.  Verses 9-17 emphasise the importance to God of His church. As we READ 1 COR 1:9-17 
list the images Paul uses to describe the church.

 (field, building, temple)

IN SMALL GROUPS: Discuss the various warnings about the church implied by these verses. 

 (grow up, can you handle solid food, don’t fight over leaders, cut out the jealousy etc, does your 
church have the right foundation, are you building wisely so as to receive a reward, are your actions 
destroying God’s church, don’t be deceived into thinking your wise when you’re not etc)

SHARE FINDINGS IN THE LARGE GROUP:

·      It seems that churches can lose their “foundations” and (according to v 17) can be “destroyed” by
ordinary believers. How might these things happen?

 (shifting steadily away from Christ alone, shifting away from scripture alone, in-fighting, immorality, 
gossiping etc)

·      What sort of questions should these warnings encourage us to ask ourselves?

 

·      What are the various ways in which we can each build? How will the quality of our building work 
be tested?

 (lots of ways of building- think of the various roles at church. Paul is probably speaking here about 
building into the lives of Christians or a Christians community. The work will be tested on the day of 
judgment- will people under our care survive the judgment?)

3.  Paul’s conclusion suggests a productive way to think about those who lead. As you READ 1
COR 3:18-23 what do you think he would advise?

 (don’t fight over different leaders, choosing some when all are gifts of God. Instead, learn to value 
each for what they offer not what they don’t)

·      If “all things are ours” (ie God’s gift to us) including those who lead, what responses should this 
truth draw from us?

(demonstrate our gratitude to leaders given to us. Seek to encourage them for what they offer)

·      What are the positive things we can do to be good builders ourselves & encourage others who 
build?

·      How might this passage shape the way we pray for ourselves & the church- both local and more 
widely?


